
Korrvu® Select

Solutions To Suit 
Your Needs



Sealed Air has been a leader in protective 
packaging for over fifty years. Our success 
is a direct result of our ability to balance 
our capabilities with customers’ packaging 
needs and environmental responsibility. 
We constantly strive to improve the 
environmental profile of our products, 
without compromising their performance.

Korrvu® Select packaging provides proven product 
protection and maximum versatility in a range of sizes 
and easy to use solutions featuring Korrvu® Retention, 
Korrvu® Suspension and Korrvu® Lok™ packaging designs. 
The Korrvu® Select program offers a fast, effective, high 
performance solution that meets the packaging demands 
of a variety of products and packaging applications. No 
minimum order quantity, no setup fees or additional 
equipment required.

Korrvu® Select packaging offers the potential for source 
reduction and eliminates the need for additional void filling 
or wrapping. It is a dynamic packaging product that uses 
a strong, highly-resilient low-slip film to surround your 
products, protecting them from shock and vibration by 
ensuring your product holds centre place inside the box.

Korrvu® Select
Highly Versatile Packaging Solution
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The Markets We Serve:
Our approach to the markets we serve is to offer an optimum solution 

using minimum packaging materials with the maximum protection. 



Reduce, Re-use and Recycle 

Korrvu® packaging is manufactured using a corrugated 
fibreboard frame and can be easily recycled in the 
corrugated waste stream worldwide. 

Korrvu® packaging can be recycled with the film left in 
place. Korrvu® packaging is RESY approved for recycling in 
Germany and complies with all national and international 
requirements and mandates for disposal and recycling of 
packaging materials.

Korrvu® Select helps our customers package their items 
more efficiently, reducing damage and cube to reduce cost 
and time.

Damage Reduction: Korrvu® innovative solutions  
delivers high performance protection through the entire 
shipping journey.
Cube Optimization: Korrvu® achieves the perfect balance 
of minimal packaging material and peak performance for 
maximum efficiency. 
Fulfillment velocity: Korrvu® Select is shipped flat and 
assembled on-site, as needed.
Customer Experience: Korrvu® packaging’s transparent 
film enables your package to serve as both a protective 
shipper and an effective display merchandiser. The tough 
and resilient film retains its effectiveness for return 
shipments and multiple uses - enhancing your customer 
experience. 
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KORRVU® LOK™
Korrvu® Lok™ is a brand new solution 
that creates an attractive, 100% 
recyclable package that showcases the 
item purchased while providing superior 
protection against damage and theft.

Product Code SAP Code Insert/Inbox 
Dimensions 
(mm)

Maximum 
Product Size 
(mm)

Maximum 
Product Weight 
(kg)

KS-LK-41-Regular 100893755 187 X 326 160 X 160 0.50

KS-LK-41-Premium 100893756 187 X 326 160 X 160 1.00

KS-LK-41-Box 100893716 194 X 194 X 86 - -

KS-LK-41 KS-LK-42
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for retailers and internet retailers 
specialising in shipping lightweight goods 
of varying sizes which need maximum 
protection with minimal material usage.

Product Code SAP Code Insert/Inbox 
Dimensions 
(mm)

Maximum 
Product Size 
(mm)

Maximum 
Product Weight 
(kg)

KS-LK-42-Regular 100893757 298 X 388 260 x 160 1.50

KS-LK-42-Premium 100893758 298 X 388 260 X 160 2.00

KS-LK-42-Box 100893720 294 X 194 X 136 - -

KS-LK-43-Regular 100893753 390 X 320 290 X 190 2.00

KS-LK-43-Premium 100893754 390 X 320 290 X 190 2.50

KS-LK-43-Box 100885854 325 X 235 X 110 - -

KS-LK-42 KS-LK-43

KORRVU® LOK™




